
Government of lndia
Ministry of Culture

Dated: 2,G.... o?..?:rs

Ministry of culture invites applications from eligible candidates for the following three
contractual services:

Consultant (World Heritage)

1. Name of service: Consultant (World Heritage)

2. Consultancy fee: Rs.75,000/- p.m. consolidated

The consultancy fee wourd be a rump sum amount and no other a owances suchas DA, HRA Transport Allowance etc, would be payable. The appointment
would be purely on temporary contract basis initially for a period oi Ln" yu*
which may be extended based on the performance.

3. Nature of duties of the service:

i Liaise directry with senior officiars of the Archaeorogicar survey of rndia (ASr)_
the nodal agency of the 1g72 world Heritage convention - as well as with the
Ministry of Environment, Forests and crimate change that dears concernrng
the management of the Natural Heritage properties.

Keep the Ministry regularly informed of developments affecting World
Heritage sites of rndia arready risted and suggest action as and when
required, in close consultataon with ASI and other technical experts,

Keep the Ministry regularly informed of upcoming nominations to the world
Heritage List and suggest how to bring more cohelnce to the same;

Facilitate smooth interaction with the uNESCo Secretariat or rhe 1972
Convention in Paris, the UNESCO New Delhi office, and other relevant
bodies;

Act as an authorized interrocutor to the rndian Nationar commissron for
UNESCO on these issues,

Ensure appropriate participation by Ministry of Culture in the meetings
including upcoming worrd Heritage committee meeting to be held rn Baku,
Azerbaijan from 30 June - 10 Jury 2019 and future worrd Heritage commrttee
meetings;

vi.



vii. Apart from this, he/she wourd be at the Ministry's disposar for any other work
requiring coordination with private sector as deemed necessary.

Consultant (lntangible Cultural Heritage - l)

4. Name of service: Consultant (lCH-l)

6. Nature of duties of the service:

5. Consultancy fee: Rs.75,0001 p.m. consolidated

The consultancy fee wourd be a lump sum amount and no other a[owances such
as DA, HRA, Transport Allowance etc, would be payable. The appointment
would be purely on temporary contract basis initialy for a period of one year,
which may be extended based on the performance.

.

Liaise directly with senior officiars of the sangeet Natak Akademi (sNA) -the nodal agency of the 2003 Convention on lntangible Cultural Heritage _
as well as relevant agencies like the lndira Gandhi National centre for the
Arts;

Keep the Ministry regularly informed of developments affecting ICH
elements already listed and suggest action as and when required, in close
consultation with SNA and other technical experts;

Keep the Ministry regurarry informed of upcoming nominations to the lcH
List,

Facilitate and forow-up with the nodar agency on the imprementation of the2003 Convention, such as the development of the National lnventory of
ICH;

IV

Maintain coordrnation with the relevant institutions
Cultural Centres, and others at the state level, to
synergies;

such as the Zonal
ensure appropriate

Ensure appropriate participation by Ministry of Culture rn most
meetings related to the 2003 Convention including
lntergovernmental Committee meeting to be held in Bogota,
from 9-14 December,201g and future ICH Commjttee meetings,

importa nt
the ICH
Colom bia
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Liaise directly with the senior officials of the lndira Gandhi National centre
for the Arts (IGNCA) - the nodal agency for the Memory of the World
Programme;

Fac1late smooth interact on wlh the∪ NESCO secretanat ofthe Memory
of the 1/Vond(Mo1/V)PrOgramme in Pans,the uNESCO New Delhi office、

and other relevant bodiesi

Keep the Ministry regurarry informed of deveropments affecting the Mow
Programme and suggest action as and when required (A Working Group is
currently meeting regurarry in paris to propose a way out of the current
stalemate and define new guidelines for the programme),

Act as an authorized interrocutor to the rndian Nationar commission for
UNESCO on these issues;

Apart from this, he/she wourd be at the Ministry's disposar for any other
work requiring coordjnation with private sector as deemed necessary.

8. Consultancy fee: Rs 75,0001 p m. consolidated

The consultancy fee would be a lump sum amount and no other allowances suchas DA, HRA, Transport Allowance etc, would be payable. The appointment
would be purely on temporary contract basis initially for a period of on" yurr,
which may be extended based on the performance.
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Consultant (lntangible Cultural Heritage - 2)

7. Name of service: Consultant (lCH_2)

9. Nature of duties of the service:

||

Liaise directly wrth senror officrals of the Sangeet Natak Akademi (SNA) _
the nodal agency of the 2003 Convention on lntanglble Cultural Heritage _
as well as relevant agencies like the lndira Gandhi National centre for the
Arts;

Keep the Ministry regularly informed of developments affecting ICH
elements already listed and suggest action as and when required, in close
consultation with SNA and other technical experts;

Keep the Ministry regurarry informed of upcoming nomrnations to the rcH
LiSt,



iv Facilitate and follow-up with the nodal agency on the implementation of the
2003 Convention, such as the development of the National lnventory of
ICH,

v. Maintain coordination with the relevant institutions such as the Zonai
cultural centres, and others at the state rever, to ensure appropriate
synergies;

Ensure appropriate participation by Ministry of curture in most important
meetings related to the 2003 Conventron including the ICH
lntergovernmentar committee meeting to be herd in Bogota, corombia
from 9-14 December,201g and future ICH Committee meetrngs;

Liaise directly with the senror officials of the lndira Gandhi National centre
for the Arts (lGNcA) - the nodar agency for the Memory of the Worrd
Programme;

Facilitate smooth interaction with the UNESCO Secretariat of the Mow
Programme in Paris, the UNESCo New Derhi office, and other rerevant
bodies;

Keep the Ministry regularly informed of developments affectlng the MOW
Programme and suggest action as and when required (A Working Group is
currently meeting regularly in paris to propose a way out of the current
stalemate and define new guidelines for the programme),

Act as an authorized interrocutor to the rndian Nationar commission for
UNESCO on these issues;

Apart from this, he/she would be at the Ministry,s disposal for any other
work requiring coordination with private sector as deemed necessary.

x.

10. Qualification and Experience: (For all three posts)

a) Bachelor,s degree from renowned un iversities/colleges
b) Excellent Communication Skills in Hindi and English
c) Proficiency in using computers/internet browsing
d) Minimum one year experience of working with the United Nations or

any of its allied organizations tike UNESCO, UN|CEF, UNDp etc
OR
Research Scholars on culture related themes
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11.Age: Not exceeding 35 years on the rast date of receipt of apprications for the
service.

l2.selection Process: The procedure for selection shall be based on personal
interaction of shortlisted candidates by a search-cum-selection committee
constituted by the Ministry of Culture.

13. Re-appointmenurermination: The person selected would be liable to be
terminated earlier with prior notice of one month if the performance appraisal
done by the committee to be constituted by the Ministry of culture is noi up to
the mark. similarly, a person with a proven performance record shall be eligible
for re-appointment for one more term.

14. How to apply: Apprications, in dupricate in the proforma attached, may be sent to"The Under Secretary (UNESCO), Ministry of Cutture, Room No 333, ,C, 
Wrng,

shastri Bhawan, Dr. Rajendra prasad Road, New Derhi- 110001 " The rast date
of receipt of application is 30 days from the date of rssue of this advertisement
(both days included) Applicailon received after the last date or otherwise found
incomplete will not be considered.

(ShOb層碁書ド
「

亀
Under Secretary to the Government of lndia

Ministry of Cu lture
E-mail: unesco.cell@gmail.com



Application for the contractual services of consultant (world Heritage), consultant (lcH-l) and
Consultant (tCH-2) in Ministry of Culture

EIO.DATA

1. Name and Address (in Block Letters) :

2. Date of Birth (in Christian era) :

3. td ucation Qualifications :

4. Service to which you belong (as applicable) :

5. Please State clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the
requirements of the service :

6, Details of employment ln chronological order : (Attach Separate Sheet)

7. Nature of present employment :

8. Experience & Qualification if any with regard to sensitivity to cultural heritage and Art:

9. Current totalemoluments being drawn per month :

10. Additional information, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the
post. Please enclose a separate sheet:

Ps: Please submit self-certified copies of certificates/oegrees and other credentials in support of
your educational qualifications and experience alongwith 2 passport size photographs.

Signatu re of ca nd idate

Address


